PHILCONGEN LA RENDERS OVER 400 CONSULAR SERVICES FOR FILIPINOS IN SAN DIEGO

L) Consul Francis Maynard S. Maleon administers the oath of allegiance of qualified dual citizens. (R) The outreach mission team processing passport and dual citizenship applications.

29 March 2022, Los Angeles – The Philippine Consulate General in Los Angeles rendered over four hundred (400) consular services during its consular outreach mission for Filipinos in San Diego, California from 26 to 27 March 2022. The outreach mission, held at the Oceanside Library, was the Consulate General's third overall in 2022. The Consulate General conducted the mission in collaboration with the office of the Philippine Honorary Consul to San Diego, the Honorable Audie De Castro, the Council of Philippine American Organizations (COPAO) led by their President, Mr. Joe Mazares, and Filipino American Cultural Organization (FACO) led by Ms. Dori Harris.

The team rendered a total of 428 consular services, including ePassport issuance (189 clients), dual citizenship (82 petitions), civil registry (12 reports), consular notarization (36 documents) and SSS (109 clients). Additionally, the team helped spread awareness on anti-AAPI hate incidents and hate crimes, and resources that victims or witnesses may access to address them. Lastly, the Consular Team encouraged registered overseas voters to participate in the upcoming 2022 National Elections.

The outreach mission team was led by Consul Francis Maynard S. Maleon (signing officer), and included Linda H. Cadiang (cashier); Alainiel G. Eduardo, Jonathan Heartchie M. Tamayo, Arianne M. Hernandez (passport encoders); Hazel SJ Manahan-Mendoza (dual citizenship processor); and Edwin R. De Pacina (notarization and civil registry processor). SSS Representative Anna Lee A. De Leon was also part of the outreach mission team. END

Group photo of the Philippine Consulate General’s consular outreach mission team with the officers of the Council of Philippine American Organizations (COPAO).